Feaster Gym Floor and Bleacher Replacement

Astar was onsite last week abating sections of the rubber floor. Please pay close attention to barricades and signs. This will be followed by concrete moisture testing and continued monitoring. The electrical work and rough-in for new bleacher controllers continues. Expect FSU electricians to begin installing new LED lights in gym following abatement.

Jaynes Hall Classroom Remodel

Several classrooms on first floor Jaynes Hall have been remodeled to create improved learning spaces for the School of Business. Renovations include dividing two large classrooms into four smaller ones, new lights, new ceiling grid and tile, new carpet and freshly painted walls.

Lot 14 Paving

CW Stickley completed paving in Lot 14 (behind Education and Library) on 7/30/14. Pence Hall parking lot paving began 07/31/14 and the President’s driveway was started on 08/01/14. We are also looking at re-grading and graveling the Locust Ave. Lot dependent on the State Road Widening project.